
PEACH PROPEm

41J01 NW948e SHEDDEN 19Al SHEDDEN" " '

f The Peach Property consists of 118 unsurveyed and unpatented mining 
'claims and eight patented quarter sections located in Shedden Township*

 Sudbury Mining Division* These are as follows:-

^ Mining claims: 366527 - 866562 inclusive
866565 - 866571 inclusive 
366726 ~ 366752 inclusive 
367020 - 367041 inclusive 
367044 - 367053 inclusive 
367062 - 367070 inclusive 
867987 - 867992 inclusive 
367998

Patents: NE corner section 19
NE, SE fe SW quarters of section 22 
NW quarter section 23 
SE quarter section 24 
NE quarter section 27 
NE quarter section 29

Accessibility

Highway 17 and the Sudbury-Sault Ste* Marie branch of thi Canadian 

Pacific Railway cross the property i mile north of the south boundary*

Tho town of Blind River is 26 miles to the West and the village of 
Spanish one mile to the southeast of the group* Two gravel roads give 
access to parts of the group from Highway 17*
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Physical Features

Power - The transmission line of the Ontario Hydro Electric 

Power Commission parallels the highway across the property.

Water - An ample supply of water is available from Serpent River 

which connects Denvic Lake in the Northeast with Serpent Lake at the 

west center of the property* 

Geology

The Peach group embraces the "south belt" of the Blind River Uranium 

Area. The contact between the"basement" rocks and the Mississagi 

formation strikes east-west across the property, 1/6 to i miles south 

of the north boundary.

The belt of Mississagi formation with a limited area of overlying 

formations of the Bruce series, on its south, has a length of 3i to 5 

miles and width of i mile or more.

The strike is east-west and dip 50O - 80O to the south.

The steeply dipping Murray strike fault running through Serpent 

Lake, Grass Lake, and the north side of Walford Lake, cuts the Huronian 

sedimentary rocks off to the south.

Several northwesterly striking faults cross the greenstone - 

sedimentary contact offsetting the rocks to the right.

South of the Murray fault, the terrain is made up of Pre-Huronian 

mica schists derived from quartzite and greywacke. Numerous outliers of 

K i lame y granite and syenite intrude the schists.

A dyke or sill of diabase around 350 feet wide, cuts the Huronian 

sediments from Grass Lake to Denvic Lake. 

Work Done

Prospecting and mapping were carried out from 1953 - 1956. Pyriti*ed 

shaly quartzite outcropping 1,000 feet south of the contact of the 

Mississagi formation and "basement" rocks was trenched at various 

localities. Radioactivity was detected from these rocks but no 

significant assays obtained.

Fourteen trenches were dug mostly in line making an incomplete 
cross-section of schists with intruded pegmatites on Claims S6796&, 
S67989, and S67992. This trenching was primarily done in search of 
base-metals. NO significant results were obtained. Extensive bull*
dozing was done in 1956. This was primarily to cover assessment work, 
and also yltided no significant results.
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^; Line cutting and a geophysical (electromagnetic) survey was made in 

the latter part of 1955 of the property south of the Murray fault. 

Several anomalies were obtained and the better ones diamond drilled in 1956* 

Diamond drilling was carried out in 1954, 1955, and 1956.

Twelve diamond drill holes PHI to PH12 totalling 2317 feet were 

drilled during 1954. The first five of these were drilled under the 

most favourable radioactive surface "showings". All were shallow holes, 

none of which reached "basement". None encountered conglomerate or 

significant radioactivity.

A further 1,550 feet were diamond drilled in 1955. This consisted 

of deepening hole PH4 to "basement" in the western part of the property 

and drilling hole PH13 to "basement" in its eastern part. Neither of 

these holes encountered conglomerate or significant radioactivity*

In the early part of 1956, five drill holes PH14 to PH18 totalling 

2,625 feet of drilling were drilled to test the four strongest of 

several electro-magnetic anomalies obtained in the vicinity of and south 

of Murray fault. No significant base metals, gold or uranium was intersected 

Conclusions

The drilling for base metals and gold failed to intersect anything of 

value. The drilling for uranium failed to encounter typical Lower 

Mississagi formation and no significant radioactivity was obtained*

The property is large and the amount of drilling limited. The 

geology and structure appear favourable for base metals and gold* Typical 

lower Mississagi sediments may be present beyond the reach of previous 

diamond drilling. In which case the geology would also be favourable for 

uranium*
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850' S fc 675* E of No. l post 
3^66535

PKNEL CONSOLIDATED URANIUM MINES LTD. 

iT Diamond Drill Log

Dip: -450 

Bearing: North 
Depth: 1057*

41J01NW9488 SHEDDEN 19A1 SHEDDEN 020

Started: Jan. 21/56 
Finished: Feb. 26/56

101.0 - 275.0

275.0 - 1057.0

Casing.
Granite: pink to grey, fine to medium grained. Fairly numerous, 

thin (l* to 6") pegmatite dykes.
Transitic al zone, granite to mica sfchist. Alternating red granite 

and mica schist with average contact at 70O to the long axis of 
the core.

103' - V 4" Quartz vein.
119* - *" 2* quartz vein.
242 - 247 Lost core
266 - 271 Lost core.
275 - 280 Lost core. Contact lost in this section.

Mica chlorite schist with horizons of fine grained siliceous material.
Silvery grey micaceous shear planes abundant. Impure grey quartzite
horizons present. 

426.5 - 427.5 Fault zone. Highly sheared and brecciated. Schistosity
increases below 475*

945.0 - 1000.0 Very sparsely disseminated specks of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 
956.0 - 960.0 Verdant green medium grained material. (Igneous texture ?) 
Carbonatized slips and small barren (lw - 3n ) quarts stringers throughout.

Lost core 586
598
604
615
617
621

588
600
606
616
620
625

728
733
756
762
767
773

732
735
758
764
768
774

778
823
834
844

783
825
837
847

Minor amounts of core missing from 850 on

End of hole.

Dip Tests: 
Depth

Drilled by - Boylss Bros. (Eastern) Ltd., Kirkland Lake.
Core diam. - L/ 1.5/16
Stored at - Drill site
Logged by - G. Bourchier -A. B. Ferguson

0 
300 
600 
900

U0 

23i



Ksfsj.^rv:-. -;"1 ?.;--*'."-' ' " :
200' E and 300* N of the 
No."3 post of S.66745

365'

PANEL CONSOLIDATED URANIUM MIMES LTD.

Dip: South at -45O 

Bearing: S. Started: March 10, 1956 
Finished: March 17,

IFOOTAGE
:^-'- - '

322.5

3|2.5 - 365.0 

S , 365.0

FORMATION

Sheared chloritized greenstone with abundant white carbonate stringers
Rock is fairly soft but cored well.

t.
Medium grained diabase. 3" chilled at contact. 

End of hole. "

Drilled by: 
Logged by: 
Core Size: 
Stored at:

Richmond Development Co. Ltd., 
G. Bourchier 
1.5/16 
Drill Site
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MINING RECORDER"

39^f^ :;W'^*f.

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

. ^ . . ^ '. *-i .., . '^- -

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION

*^

June 15, 1954.

fefe'.''

K

i

Dr. M. E. Hurst, 
Provincial Geologist, 
Onti.fieBt *-Qi-Mine a, 
Parliament Buildings, 
TORONTO. Ontario.

Dear Sir:-

Enclosed please find logs of diamond 

drilling etc., submitted by Technical Mine Consult 

ants Ltd., Algoma Mills, Ontario, for Peach Uranium 

Mines Ltd, township of Shedden.

Yours very truly,

JRM:GA 
Ends. Mining er,

;'-
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ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

SUDBURY MINING DIVISION
SUDBURY. ONTARIO

June 2d, 1954.

r M. E. Hurst, 
rovincial Geologist, 

Ont, Dept. of Mi ne s j.......

Ontario.

/V'

Dear Sir:- ' v- -,... ^

Enclosed please find logs of diamond 

drilling etc., submitted by Technical Mine Consultants 

Ltd., Algoma Mills, Ontario, for Peach Uranium fe Metal 

Mines Ltd., on their claims in Shedden tovmship.

lours very truly,

JRM:GA
S * " \.

y^"^ J. R. McGinn, 
f Mining Recorder.
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